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(NAPSA)—Children can easily
become distracted from learning
at school and studying at home as
world conflicts and domestic con-
cerns occupy the airwaves and
daily conversations. Focusing on
the common routines of education,
such as maintaining regular study
habits, helps to support a consis-
tent learning environment and
reinforces a sense of security in a
child’s life.

“Children’s feelings of anxiety
can become visible in behavioral
changes and school performance,”
says Richard E. Bavaria, Ph.D.,
vice president of education for Syl-
van Learning Center. “Parents
and educators play a key role in
helping to alleviate this anxiety
by maintaining an open dialogue
and keeping their children focused
on everyday learning activities.”

To help parents keep their chil-
dren focused on learning, the
experts at Sylvan Learning Cen-
ter offer these suggestions:

• Routines. Children feel more
secure when things are familiar
and consistent. Make a point to
establish and carry out everyday
routines. For instance, engage your
entire family with “Drop Every-
thing And Read” time each day.
Consider reading books and news-
papers that have positive themes
or provide insight into relevant
topics, such as topics that explore
various cultures or religions.

• Know your child. No one
knows your child better than you
and this is key to lending him
support during times of stress.
Watch for and be responsive to
changes in his learning habits,
such as acting out in class or diffi-
culty completing homework
assignments.

• Communicate with your
child. Let your child know that
it’s all right to talk to you. Regular
and open communication provides

a good opportunity to discuss
world events while teaching chil-
dren about tolerance or cultural
differences. 

• Creative Outlets. Children
may have difficulty finding the
words to express their feelings
about things they don’t truly
understand. Creative outlets such
as drawing, music or books can be
educational while helping children
express their feelings and concerns. 

• Communicate with your
child’s teacher and/or guid-
ance counselor. Your child’s
teacher and/or guidance counselor
is the best source for information
about your child’s scholastic per-
formance. It is especially impor-
tant to keep in close communica-
tion during times of increased
stress, particularly if you notice a
sudden change in your child’s
learning habits at home or a drop
in her grades.

For related tips on instilling the
joy of reading or playing the game
of math, visit www.educate.com/info
or call 1-800-31-SUCCESS.

Helping Children Stay Focused On Learning

During uncertain times, a con-
sistent learning environment rein-
forces a child’s sense of security.

Ten Attractions Under $10
In Tampa Bay

(NAPSA)—There are a number
of ways budget-conscious travelers
can stretch their dollars—and get
more value out of their vacations. 

For example, the Tampa Bay
Convention & Visitors Bureau
offers visitors five Getaway Pack-
ages for less than most people
might expect. Visitors to the re-
gion can also tour its historic
Latin Quarter, view Greek art or
come face to face with a kangaroo
for under ten dollars. Here’s
Tampa Bay’s top ten attractions
for under ten dollars: 

• Dinosaur World
• Henry B. Plant Museum
• Lowry Park Zoo
• SS American Victory Ship
• Tampa Bay History Center
• Tampa Bay Museum Of Art
• Tampa Theatre
• TECO Line Streetcar System
• TECO Manatee  Viewing

Center
• Ybor City State Museum and

Walking Tour
For more information visit

www.VisitTampaBay.com or call 1-
800-44-TAMPA.

Lowry Park Zoo is one of
many affordable attractions in
Tampa Bay.

(NAPSA)—When it comes to
choosing a Mother ’s Day card,
both moms and their offspring are
in agreement about what it should
look like and say.

According to research, a
mom’s greatest wish at Mother’s
Day is to be told she is loved and
appreciated, while sons and
daughters chose “saying I love
her” as the #1 message they
want to communicate.

“On Mother’s Day, moms want
to know that the efforts they make
are not going unnoticed. They
want to know that they are loved,
important and make a difference
in someone’s life,” says Tressa
Schurz, product manager for
Mother’s Day at Hallmark. “That’s
why when moms were asked what
they want to hear at Mother’s Day
that they might not hear every
day, 95 percent said, ‘I love you.’”

And they want to say it in a big
way. Not only do 73 percent of
children say they want to take the
opportunity in their Mother’s Day
card to say “I love you,” but they
also chose bigger cards as being
the better choice.

“I think a lot of times children
forget to tell and show mom how
much she means to them,” Schurz
says. “The larger cards give them
the perfect opportunity to say
what often goes unsaid.”

In response to survey results,
the card company created a new
line of Mother’s Day cards called
the Classic Card Collection. These
cards are larger in size and con-
tain messages that carry a lot of
warmth and emotion, which ful-
fills the needs of both the person
sending the card and the mother

receiving it. The cards are sure to
elicit ‘sighs’ from mom who opens
the card and the larger ‘size’
pleases the sender.

“We recognized that moms
liked the pretty, feminine cards
while the children wanted the
words to be more conversational
in a larger card,” Schurz says.
“The Classic Card Collection is a
perfect example of these two
needs coming together.”

Hallmark is offering 2,800 dif-
ferent Mother’s Day card designs.
The diversity of the line reflects
the diversity of American society,
but the preferred Mother’s Day
message remains the same: “I love
you.”

These cards are available at
more than 4,300 Hallmark Gold
Crown® stores nationwide and
wherever Hallmark cards are
sold. For more information, visit
www.hallmark.com.

Size And Sighs Matter At Mother’s Day

A line of larger Mother’s Day
cards offers new ways to deliver
a familiar message.

by John J. Politi
(NAPSA)—More than a half

century after America became the
“Arsenal of Democracy,” U.S. mili-
tary power remains very much
dependent on manufacturing and
technological superiority. 

However, the defense industrial
base has been char-
acterized by consoli-
dation and shrink-
age over the past 10
years as the Depart-
ment of Defense
(DoD) reduced pro-
grams and produc-

tion at the end of the Cold War. 
Since then, thousands of jobs

have been lost in the defense
industry as DoD budgets were cut
and companies turned from rely-
ing on defense business to com-
mercial markets. With layoffs still
occurring and little new talent
coming in, the defense industry
workforce has aged rapidly. The
problem is acute in the areas of
science, engineering and manufac-
turing personnel. 

Compounding this, a large num-
ber of employees are eligible for
retirement in the next five years.
Their departure will result in a dev-
astating loss of experience and skill. 

Meanwhile, our nation’s educa-
tion system is failing to equip
America’s youth with the neces-
sary math and science skills to
succeed in high-tech professions.

The U.S. industrial base is
vital to sustaining, modernizing
and transforming our armed
forces today and for the future.
While we cannot bring back the
“Arsenal of Democracy,” we can
and must reinforce the remaining
industrial base. 

This should be done using wise
acquisition strategies and sound
contracting and business prac-
tices. We need to encourage a cli-
mate wherein the mutually benefi-
cial partnership between the
military and industry can thrive.
Moreover, we must nurture and
strike the right balance in the
relationship between the private
sector, logistics centers, research
labs and academia. 

The industrial workforce must
also be replenished with new tal-
ent. A new commitment is needed
to improve mathematics and sci-
ence education from the elemen-
tary level through graduate school.
This should include incentives
such as scholarships and intern-
ship programs to encourage more
students to pursue these fields.

John J. Politi is the Chairman
of the Board of the Air Force Asso-
ciation. For more information,
visit the Air Force Association’s
Web site at www.afa.org or write to
the Air Force Association, attn:
Policy and Communications, 1501
Lee Highway, Arlington, VA
22209-1198.

Defense Industry Key To Military’s Performance

Politi(NAPSA)—With the variety of
recipes using eggs this season, be
sure to prepare them with food
safety in mind. Follow the four
basic food safety messages to help
Fight BAC!® (bacteria): Clean
utensils, equipment, and work
surfaces with hot soapy water
before and after preparing food.
Wash hands with soap and warm
water. Separate raw and cooked
foods. Cook food to a safe internal
temperature and use a food ther-
mometer to measure. Chill meat,
chicken, fish, and perishables
immediately. Visit www.fightbac.
org or www.walmartstores.com,
click on Tip Sheets and Fight
BAC!® for more information. 

Now you can beat the heat
with the latest way to make tea.
Satisfy that craving for true tea
taste in seconds with a concen-
trated alternative to the hassles of

bagged tea. With no artificial fla-
vors, Nestea® Unsweetened Iced
Tea Liquid Concentrate is a
refreshing, convenient option for
the traditional tea drinker with a
busy lifestyle, the health con-
scious or the sugar-sensitive.
Nestea Unsweetened Concentrate
can be found in the tea aisle
alongside the original flavored
options, which include Lemon,
Raspberry and Green Tea with
Honey. For tea recipes and facts
about tea, visit nestea.com.

***
Take a look at those two open
hands of yours. They are tools
with which to serve, make
friends and reach out for the
best in life. Open hands open
the way to achievement.

—Wilfred A. Peterson
***

***
Nothing splendid has ever been
achieved except by those who
dared believe that something
inside them was superior to cir-
cumstance.

—Bruce Barton
***

***
The world is moving so fast
these days that the man who
says it can’t be done is gener-
ally interrupted by someone
doing it.

—Elbert Hubbard
***




